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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. New.. 170 x 106 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. She lives to fight fires. But he s lit an inferno she can t
quenchCarly Thomas could read burn patterns before she knew the alphabet. A third-generation
forest fire specialist who lost both her father and her fiance to the flames, she s learned to live life
like she fights fires: with emotions shut down.Former smokejumper Steve Merks Mercer can no
longer fight fires up close and personal, but he can still use his intimate knowledge of wildland
burns as a spotter and drone specialist. Assigned to copilot a Firehawk with Carly, they take to the
skies to battle the worst wildfire in decades and discover a terrorist threat hidden deep in the
Oregon wilderness?but it s the heat between them that really sizzles.The first in M.L Buchman s
firefighter romantic suspense series featuring a team of daredevil smokejumpers who fight more
than fires. The elite fire experts of Mount Hood Aviation fly into places even the CIA can t
penetrate.Firehawks Series: Pure Heat (Book 1) Full Blaze (Book 2) Hot Point (Book 3) Praise for M.L
Buchman: High-energy military...
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This created ebook is wonderful. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Fr eder ic La ng-- Fr eder ic La ng

Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III--  Ma belle Da ch III
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